Abstract. Ontology plays an important role in locating Domain-Specific Deep Web contents, therefore, this paper presents a novel framework WFF for efficiently locating Domain-Specific Deep Web databases based on focused crawling and ontology by constructing Web Page Classifier(WPC), Form Structure Classifier(FSC) and Form Content Classifier(FCC) in a hierarchical fashion. Firstly, WPC discovers potentially interesting pages based on ontology-assisted focused crawler. Then, FSC analyzes the interesting pages and determines whether these pages subsume searchable forms based on structural characteristics. Lastly, FCC identifies searchable forms that belong to a given domain in the semantic level, and stores these URLs of DomainSpecific searchable forms to a database. Through a detailed experimental evaluation, WFF framework not only simplifies discovering process, but also effectively determines Domain-Specific databases.
Introduction
With the rapid development of the web, more and more information has been transferred from static web pages (that is Surface Web) into web databases (that is Deep Web) managed by web servers[1] [2] . As Fig.1 conceptually illustrates, on this so-called "Deep Web", numerous online databases provide dynamic query-based data access through their query interfaces, instead of static URL links [3] . The data in Deep Web are of great value, but difficult to query and search. With new web databases added and old web databases modified and removed constantly, artificial classification is a laborious and time-consuming task, so it is imperative to accelerate research on discovering effectively which searchable databases are most likely to contain the relevant information for which a user is looking.
Web Databases

Fig. 1. Deep Web provides dynamic query-based data access through their query interfaces
Discovering Deep Web entries is the first significant step in integrating Deep Web data, in order to assist users accessing Deep Web, recent efforts have focused on two kinds of approaches to discover Deep Web entries automatically: Pre-Query and Post-Query [4] .
Pre-Query identifies web databases by analyzing the wide variation in content and structure of forms. In 2005, Barbosa L and Freire J. [5] propose a crawling framework FFC to automatically locate Deep Web databases by focusing the search on a given topic; by learning to identify promising links; and by using appropriate stop criteria that avoid unproductive searches within individual sites. However, this method has some limitations: it requires substantial manual tuning and the form set retrieved by FFC is very heterogeneous. After two years, Barbosa L and Freire J. [6] [7] [8] present again a new framework ACHE that addresses these limitations, which automatically and accurately classifies online databases based on features that can be easily extracted from web forms. Manuel Alvarez et al. [9] provide the architecture of DeepBot, a prototype of hidden-web focused crawler able to access Deep Web content. Their approach is based on a set of domain environment according to Qvalue. The framework not only enables crawlers to learn a promising crawling strategy from its own experience, but also allows for utilizing diverse features of query keywords. However, it is some of wasting network and server resources by submitting a large number of queries only for the purpose of classification.
From the analysis above, Post-Query approach cannot be adapted to structured multi-attribute forms [18] , so it is difficult for Post-Query approach to obtain better classification effects. Therefore, the method of Pre-Query which depends on visual features of searchable forms, namely, attribute labels and other available resources, are able to deal with highly heterogeneous form sets and usually used to indicative the database domain. That is to say, the discovery of Deep Web entries can be translated into the issue of distinguishing query forms. In this paper, we apply the Pre-Query approach for automatically classifying Domain-Specific forms by importing focused crawling and ontology technique. The paper is organized as follows: The section 2 presents the overview of discovering Deep Web entries, which includes problem formulation and WFF framework. The section 3 presents the process of WFF framework during discovering Deep Web entries. The section 4 presents the experiment results of WFF framework. Finally, in section 5, conclusions are drawn and future work is considered.
Overview
Problem Formulation
Definition1. Deep Web Database: a Deep Web database is a web site, which contains searchable forms and a back-end database. Each database has specific searchable forms and result pages, generally, each searchable form is also known as "Input Schema", and result pages are known as "Output Schema", therefore, a database can be described as a triple-tuple
ds denotes the back-end database behind a web site, which runs on web server.
IS denotes a searchable form schema of web database, The fact that Deep Web sources are sparsely distributed makes especially challenging on locating them according to different domains [19] . There are mainly four questions:
Qustion1. How to find "entries" to Deep Web databases? The entry of each Deep Web database is the query interface(searchable form). To access a web database, we must firstly find its searchable form.
Qustion2. Which depth does each searchable form locate in a site? The depth of each searchable form is the minimum number of hops from the root page to the page which contains the searchable form.
Qustion3. How to recognize the searchable forms of Deep Web databases? Accessing to databases is provided only through restricted forms, not all the HTML forms are interfaces of Deep Web sites. HTML forms can be divided into searchable forms and non-searchable forms, searchable forms are query interfaces.
Qustion4. How to distribute the subject of web databases? There are great subject diversities among web databases, it is important to locate DomainSpecific databases.
Therefore, discovering topic relevant Deep Web entries accurately is one of the critical steps toward the integration of heterogeneous Deep Web sources.
WFF Framework
Since ontology is a well-formed knowledge representation, to access Deep Web effectively, we present a novel framework WFF for effectively locating Deep Web entry points based on focused crawling and ontology technique. WFF framework given in Fig. 2 
WFF Framework for Discovering Deep Web Entries
Ontology
Ontology as the foundation of knowledge processing, a concept model describing information system in semantic and knowledge level, user's queries and relevant data can be mapped to ontology, in this way, ontology can be seen as a knowledge system which describes concepts and relationships [20] . Definition3. Domain Ontology Concept Model(DOCM): DOCM is a data model that describes a set of concepts and relationships that may appear in a specific domain. It should be understandable by machine so that it can be used to reason about these objects within that domain. Each object can be denoted as
Class CM DT S CA SC 
, which describes the relevant information of object.
CM : The main class of object, which is universal and easy to understand for users. It can be seen as the keyword of object.
DT : The data type of object, such as "string", "numerical" and so on. DOCM has a good organizational structure, which represents high-level background knowledge with concepts and relationships [21] . In this paper, the concepts and relationships of DOCM are extracted from searchable forms and result pages, and the ontology is implemented by Protégé API and represented in the Web Ontology Language(OWL) [22] . To operate ontology is equivalent to operate the OWL file.
An example of Book-Domain ontology is shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 . An example of Book-Domain ontology, which describes the concepts and the logical relationships using a hierarchical tree structure.
WPC
WPC, namely, ontology-based focused crawling, which is used to guide the crawler and focus the search on interesting pages by analyzing features of web pages [23] . K. C.-C. Chang et al. [24] point out that the depth of Deep Web searchable form is less than 5, 94% of the searchable form depth is less ComSIS Vol. 8, No. 3, June 2011 786 than 3. Therefore, when locating an interesting page, the crawler will comply with two strategies:
Strategy1 The ontology-based crawler follows the hyperlinks from the page which is classified as being on topic.
Strategy2 The ontology-based crawler follows hyperlinks only to specific levels of depth.
Definition4. Page Similarity: Suppose D  is a page feature vector containing m feature terms, If several terms are matched with the same ontology concept, then replacing these terms with this concept, and summing these weights of several terms as the corresponding concept weight. The similarity between page feature vector D  and topic vector q  can be calculated in formula(2): . The structure of page similarity computation is shown in Fig. 4 .
If a page which contains hyperlinks is topic relevant by page similarity algorithm, then we need to extract hyperlinks from the page and analyze the topic relevance of these hyperlinks, else, abandoning these hyperlinks. 
Where  is an impact factor, whose role is to adjust the impact to similarity between page feature vector D  and anchor vector Anchor  . The process of WPC is shown in Fig. 5. 
FSC
Definition6. Searchable form: The form characterized by its capacity of submitting a query to an online database. When a user submits queries in the searchable form, the queries will be issued against the database and return the results of query execution. Definition7. Non-searchable form: The form which does not represent database queries, for example, login forms, registration, mailing list subscriptions forms, email forms and so on.
FSC uses decision tree classifier which is proved to have lowest error rate [25] . Decision Tree algorithm is used to build the classifier of form structure for filtering out non-searchable forms and ensures only searchable forms that can be added to the form database.
Definition8. Decision Tree: A Decision Tree is a decision support tool which uses a tree-like graph or model of decisions and their possible consequences. Each internal node tests an attribute, each branch corresponds to attribute value, and each leaf node assigns a classification [26] [27] . C4.5 is an algorithm used to generate a Decision Tree developed by Ross Quinlan [28] . At each node of the tree, C4.5 chooses one attribute of the data that most effectively splits its set of samples into subsets enriched in one class or the other. Its criterion is the normalized information gain that results from choosing an attribute for splitting the data. The attribute with the highest normalized information gain is chosen to make the decision. The C4.5 algorithm then recurses on the smaller sublists [29] . The information gain of attribute i A is calculated with formula(4): 
END
The generated Decision Tree is shown in Fig. 6 . Decision Tree builds an interpretable model that represents a set of rules. Fig. 6 . From the Decision Tree, we can obtain the rules for classifying searchable forms and non-searchable forms.
The rules extracted from Decision Tree are as follows: Rule1: If there is no <Form> tag in a page, then this page is nonsearchable form.
Rule2: If there exists <Form> tag, then extracting attribute types between <Form> and </Form>. If each attribute type does not exist in "Attribute Type Set", then this page is non-searchable form.
Rule3: If there exists <Form> tag, and there are attribute types in "Attribute Type Set". If "Attribute Number" is less than 3, then this page is nonsearchable form.
Rule4: If there exists <Form> tag, and there are attribute types in "Attribute Type Set", "Attribute Number" is more than 3, but there is no submit button, then this page is non-searchable form.
Rule5: If there exists <Form> tag, there are attribute types in "Attribute Type Set", "Attribute Number" is more than 3, and there exists submit button with "submit" type, but "Button Marker" does not exist in "Search Word Set", then this page is non-searchable form.
Rule6: If there exists <Form> tag, there are attribute types in "Attribute Type Set", "Attribute Number" is more than 3, and there exists submit button with "image" type, but "Image Marker" does not exist in "Search Word Set", then this page is non-searchable form.
Rule7: If there exists <Form> tag, there are attribute types in "Attribute Type Set", "Attribute Number" is more than 3, there exists submit button with "submit" type, and "Button Marker" is in "Search Word Set", then this page is searchable form.
Rule8: If there exists <Form> tag, there are attribute types in "Attribute Type Set", "Attribute Number" is more than 3, there exists submit button with "image" type, and "Image Marker" is in "Search Word Set", then this page is searchable form.
FSC based on Decision Tree classifies the searchable forms and nonsearchable forms by the above rules.
FCC
Though FSC, we can find that the topic relevant page contains a searchable form, however, the form content retrieved may belong to a different domain. Therefore, a novel method of ontology-assisted FCC is proposed to identify Domain-Specific databases by analyzing Domain-Specific form content [31] [32] [33] .
Definition9. Ontology assisted FCC: Suppose
is a form feature vector containing m form feature terms, where 
The process of FCC is shown in Fig. 7 
Experiments
Though the above analysis, we implement the graphical interface for discovering Deep Web entries which is shown in Fig.8 . We evaluate our method with four experiments, respectively, WPC, FSC, FCC and WFF. Experiment 1 WPC: Harvest is usually used to evaluate focused crawling, and it means the fraction of web pages crawled which satisfy the crawling target among the crawled pages. The harvest is shown in formula (8) , then, though analyzing these 100 Book-Domain pages, the similarity distribution is that 78% pages is more than 0.3, 96% pages is more than 0.25, and 4% pages is less than 0.25, therefore, in most cases, it is more reasonable for setting page similarity threshold(PS) to 0.25 or 0.3. Similarly, the impact factor  is set 0.7 in formula (12) , that is to say, we think page similarity is more important than anchor similarity, though analyzing 100 Book-Domain hyperlinks, the similarity distribution shows that 94% hyperlinks is more than 0.25, 97% hyperlinks is more than 0.2, and 3% pages is less than 0.2, therefore, in most cases, it is more reasonable for setting hyperlink similarity threshold(HS) to 0.25. Simultaneously, setting another two parameters: page depth d=4, the maximum number of crawling pages 2000 N  . We study the performance of WPC by two crawlers with distinct focus strategies: ontologybased focused crawler(OFC) and Best-First focused crawler(BFC) [34] . BestFirst focused crawler is based on TF-IDF weight model, though analyzing Book-Domain pages and hyperlinks, in most cases, it is more reasonable for setting page similarity threshold(PS) based on Best-First method to 0.5, and hyperlink similarity threshold(HS) to 0.35. Fig.9 illuminates the performance for OFC and BFC. has a higher harvest ratio than PS=0.3. Because that the page similarity for 78% pages is more than 0.3, and 96% pages is more than 0.25, if PS=0.3, it will miss some Domain-Specific pages, so the harvest for PS=0.25 is higher than PS=0.3. whatever page similarity is set 0.25 or 0.3, OFC is performing better with respect to harvest ratio than BFC as the crawling progresses, the substantial increases in harvest ratio is obtained because that OFC relates the crawling topics to the background knowledge base in order to filter out irrelevant web pages. 
Experiment 2 FSC:
The evaluation metric for Form Structure Classifier is called Precision, Recall and F-measure. Precision is the percentage of correctly identified searchable forms over all the identified searchable forms by Form Structure Classifier. Recall is the percentage of correctly identified searchable forms over all the searchable forms. F-measure denotes a harmonic mean between precision and recall. In this study, FSC based on Decision Tree is domain-independent, and it is general and can be applied to many different domains. In order to validate FSC, we select four domains from UIUC data set: Airfare, Jobs, Hotels, Movies. The results are shown in Fig.10 .
FSC based on Decision Tree can obtain satisfied accuracy. Therefore, the method of FSC based on Decision Tree is feasible.
Experiment 3 FCC:
The evaluation metric for FCC is also Precision, Recall and F-measure. Precision is the percentage of correctly identified Domain-Specific forms over all the identified Domain-Specific forms by FCC algorithm. Recall is the percentage of correctly identified Domain-Specific forms over all the Domain-Specific forms. F-measure denotes a harmonic mean between Precision and Recall. Similarity threshold setting is a critical step for searchable form classification. There are different results on Recall, Precision and F-measure with different threshold. The threshold is not as small as possible, or the greater the good. In order to better understand the three evaluation metrics, we are on to experiment with different thresholds, which are 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8 and 0.9. The number of selected forms is 160 Book forms. FCC correctness ratio is shown in Fig.11 : From the results of FCC, we can see that when the similarity threshold is set low, the results contain most relevant pages, and mistake a lot of irrelevant pages relevant, so Precision is low and Recall is high. When the similarity threshold is set high, it will ignore most relevant pages, so Precision is high and Recall is low. When 0.8
 
, there is a higher accuracy for Recall, Precision and F-measure, therefore, it is more reasonable for 0.8
. It also proves that the method of ontology-assisted FCC can identify Domain-Specific forms with high accuracy. , then, with the increase of crawling pages, the changes for Domain-Specific forms by OFC and BFC are shown in Fig.12 .
Through the detailed analysis above, it indicates that the WFF framework is a scalable alternative to efficiently locate Deep Web entry points based on focused crawling and ontology technique. Fig. 12 The number of crawling domain forms for OFC and BFC. From the results of WFF, when PS=0.25, OFC will mistake some irrelevant pages relevant, in this way, it will crawl some useless pages. Therefore, the number of crawling domain forms for PS=0.3 are more than PS=0.25. Compared with BFC, OFC can obtain more DomainSpecific forms than BFC, because that BFC does not consider the page depth, when BFC obtain a page whose page similarity is more than threshold, it will parse the page, however, 94% of the searchable form depth is less than 3. Therefore, BFC has crawled a large number of pages without domain forms.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a framework WFF for identifying Deep Web entries based on ontology and focused crawling automatically. Our approach composes three classifiers by partitioning the process into three modules: WPC, FSC and FCC. In the future work, we will conduct further research to improve our work in the following ways: Firstly, we will enrich the ontology, because that the classification accuracy to a large extent depends on the complete ontology knowledge base. Secondly, we will study an effective way of analyzing the hyperlinks in the visited pages to filter the irrelevant pages more efficiently. Finally, we will explore the more effective method to improve the classification accuracy in more depth.
